Government of India
Development Commissioner (MSME)
Ministry of Micro, Small, Medium Enterprises

MSME Development Institute, Karnal
In association with
Panipat Refinery & Petrochemical Complex, Panipat
Announces
NATIONAL VENDOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
CUM
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-2017 (8th & 9th December, 2017)

MSMEDI invites tenders for stall for above mentioned exhibition

Stall: Water proof octonorm stalls size 3 Mtrs x 3 Mtr. with facia, covered front with 5 ft. verandah, all stalls & verandah with Carpet flooring. Each stall to be provided with two chairs, two tables, one light and one power point connection (For laptop/display), Ground floor covered with green carpet, two gates of exhibitions, furniture for seminar hall including two rows of sofas for VIPs, dias decoration, generator backup, PA system for exhibition and seminar hall.

No. of Required stalls: 80-100 stalls, Last Date for quotation: 16th November, 2017, 2.00 p.m.
Opening Date: 17th November, 2017 at 11.00 a.m. For terms & conditions visit our website

Office Address:
The Director, MSME Development Institute
#11-A, IDC, near ITI, Kunjipura Road, Karnal -132001 (Haryana)
Phone: 0184-2208113,101, 08813928399(M)
Email Id: dcdi-karnal@dcmsme.gov.in
Website: www.msmedikarnal.gov.in

Terms & conditions:

1. Mention applicable tax, GST etc.
2. TDS will be charged from the contractor as per rules.
3. The contract shall be completed the installation work by the 07th Dec 2017, upto 4.00PM.
4. The number of stalls or furniture may be increased and will be intimated.
5. Quotation received after due date and time will not be accepted.
6. Quotations that do not satisfy the terms and conditions are liable to rejected similarly.
7. This quotation is not transferable.
8. Payment will be made on successful completion of the work as per govt. procedure and after Submission of bill.
9. The contract can be terminated by the Director, MSME-DI, Karnal at any time without assigning any reason thereof. If the work of the company is found to be unsatisfactory, the Director, MSME-DI, Karnal will be at liberty to entrust the same to any other firm at the risk and expense of the defaulting company. In this connection, the decision of the Director, MSME-DI, Karnal shall be final and binding upon the Company.
10. The quotations should be sent in Sealed Cover addressed to “Director, MSME- Development Institute, 11-A, IDC, Near ITI, Kunjipura Road, Karnal-132001. The words “Quotation for Tent” should be prominently written on the envelope containing the quotation & compliance to the technical specification mentioned in the specification column.
The quotation should reach to this Institute latest by 2.00 p.m. on 16th November, 2017 & quotations will be opened on 17th November, 2017 at 11.00 a.m.

Dated: 06.11.2017

(D.K. Tyagi)
Asstt. Director